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Ilree Candidates File In First 1% Hdren Beg ror BULLETIN!
Four Days As Election Time Nears Better Education Mayor Perry Mickel and all

three incumbents whose City
Rumors, bobbing up and down, were the most plentiful commodity The follewwi ng letter, to which Council terms are expiring quali-in Wilton Manors (besides water) this week as three candidates your community newspaper can fied as candidates for reelection

qualified to make the race for three Wilton Manors Cit' Council only add a fervent "AMEN", was just before press time. Council
seats in the first four days of the contest. The three wgee William written to the people of Wilton
(Bill) Pabor, Guy Smith and Clarence B. Riggs. Both' Pabor and President Earle L. Middleton and
Smith were unsuccessful contend-Manors by Mrs. L. L. Daeron, cilmen Frank Starling andSmit wer unuccesfu conend- j, ___ I oid
ers in last fall's council election. .s s etof-eW Mpresme Catfth itn aos
Riggs is a newcomer in the politi- Parento PTA.-Ed.
cal picture.

Pabor, 47-year-old nurseryman, Scats After Four °"Are you cncrned about the
lives at 817 NE 29 Drive has been overcrowded conditions existing in
a Broward County resident some i* b -our school to-day? Are you con-

23 ears. Count rdning Days cerned enough to acquaint your-

Smith, 38, was born in wilat is Wihon Manors volunteer fire- self with the situation and see

now Wilton Manors in.1915, 'neVjW nt. ,1 vividly demonstrated the
lives on Mahannah Road. proper location of the human After hearing the teachers ex-

Riggs is 47 a retired Army eart Tuesday evening with the plain their objectives for the year

colonel with an engineering and escue of a starving half-grownPTA meeting we know

accounting background who cat from a tall cypress tree. they are striving to give our chil-acutn bakoudwoes- dre a well-rounded education; if
tablished his residence at 2300 NE The kitten was discovered last dreny are willing to do this for us
11th Avenue in Wilton Manors Saturday by Mrs. R. T. Hartley, what are we. as parents, willing to
about three years ago. who lives at 315 Winding Way in do for our teachers? Teachers can-

Indications are that there will Sleepy River Acres, west of North not do the job they are trained to
be no shortage of candidates. All Andrews Avenue and, north of do if they are overburdened
kinds of rumors are afoot. Oakland Park Boulevard in an mentally an t physically by over-

unincorporated section.metlyadpsiaybyvr-
It has been reported that City sized classes and double sessions.

Clerk Marcia Stafford will have Four days of efforts to entice All they can do is push a child
opposition in her bid for reelec- the cat from its frightened perch from one class to the next with
tion, but so far it isn't known who on a limb 30 feet up were unsuc- enough Iearnj - to get by. A good
is planning to provide it. cessful; and Mrs. Hartley was understandi of the school sys-

Several names have been men- u oe th e prop gency F tem is EVEM'BODY'S business in
finned for the mayoralty codtest nov e a n -

Mayor Perry Mickel said he is ladder. Do you knld who V'our school
still undecided about running - board representative is? Is he
again. but a source close to Mickl The Ft. Lauderdale fire depart- doing anything to alleviate the
expressed belief the mayor will
run.

Former City Water Engineer
Orley M. Dunton is rumored as a
possible candidate. So is Charles
A. Saxer, fire department presi-
dent who was an unsuccessful con-
tender last fall.

One report said Alvar Hagen, a
former councilman, intends to run
for mayor. Hagen flatly denied
having any intentions to run for
any office.

Council President Earle Middle-
ton and Councilman J. Frank Star-
ling are expected to enter the con-
test seeking reelection.

Councilman James C. Dean has
said he will not. However, some
of Dean's supporters are known to
have been urging him to recon-
sider the decision and Dean may
be wavering somewhat in his
determination.

(Dean has been undergoing
treatment for a stomach ulcer, and
his doctors recommended he get
out from under some of his work
pressure.)

Persistent reports have it that at
least one woman may run for a
Council post but so far nq such
names have been entered on the
book.

Mrs. Z. H. Pilcher Sr. is rumored
considering the race.

Election day is November 3.
Candidates have until October

19 to file.
Voters may register from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. weekdays at the home of
Clerk Stafford, 500 NE 25th Street,
or at other times by arrangement
with Mrs. Stafford.

Councilmen J. Marvin Brown
and Earl R. Gurney are holdovers
whose terms continue until next
fall.

ment couldn't go out of the city.
Finally, a call to Police Chief

Richard Beaney drew the informa-
tion that the local V.F.D. might
solve the problem.

Tuesday night after dark, the
volunteers (whose names we sadly
don't have) drove the depart-
ment's ancient but faithful truck
to the scene where a spotlight
picked out the little tan-and-white
pussy.

An extension ladder was raised
as high as possible.

A hose was run up the ladder,
and a gentle but well-aimed squirt
applied to said cat.

Said cat scampered down and
promptly ran for home at a speed
roughly approaching the sound
barrier.

The firemen went home with a
lot of congratulations in their
ears, and a contribution to the
police and fire fund in their hands,
plus the satisfaction of having
saved one of God's creatures from
starvation.

To illustrate that virtue is its
own reward:

When the firemen went to start
the truck en route to the rescue,
they found its gas tank empty due
to a leak. Had the cat not been in
trouble, the leak might not have
been discovered and the tank
might have been dry when the
time came to answer o fire call.

A rung on the firemen's exten-
sion ladder broke, showing need
for repair or replacement. It might
have happened while a fireman
was carrying someone down the
ladder.

"

Tampa attorney Miles H. Draper
was reelected chairman of the
board of trustees of the Disabled
American Veterans at their con
vention in Kansas City.

crowded condition in his district?
Do you know-bat two trustees will
be elected in November and at the
time we will vote to hold the mill-
age where it is at this time?

Please do not rely solely on
newspaper reports and rumors to
find out about your school system.
By attending the meetings you will
know the school needs and the
progress being made. By attending
you are representing the people of
Wilton Manors who do not choose
to be left out-who insist on a
good education for their children.

Even though the plans for ad-
ditional rooms for our schools have
been approved we might not have
them before September, 1954, un-
less they do something to start the
building program in the near
future.

As PTA members and parents
we are anxious to support and co-
operate with the school officials
but first we must know our of-
ficials and their policies.

Do you care enough to attend a
meeting? The next one will be
held Wednesday, October 14, 10
o'clock A.M. at the Broward
County Court House. Please try to
attend this one or the next one;
they are held on the second
Wednesday in each month.

Bailey, Barnhill Check
School Fire Equipment

Fire Chief Ed Bailey and Police
Chief J. M. Barnhill of Oakland
Park visited both white and color-
ed schools in Oakland Park this
week to inspect and test fire
extinguishers and other fire safety
measures.

The two officials spoke to chil-
dren at the two schools on the
subject of Fire Prevention.

James Dean will make the race for
new terms on the board.

Highlands Estates Club
Welcomes Members Back

The regular meeting of the
Highland Estates Civic Club was
called to order Monday. October

Urgency Is Seen
As Park Property
Question Raised

Speculation arose this week ;
to'whether the subject of acquir-
ing property for future park and
recreation development will com
up during next Tuesday night's
regular meeting of the Wilton
Manors City Council.

Cause for speculation was
report that private developer,
have been seeking at len .
highly desirable park

5, at 8 p.m., with a chance to wel- apar-ment nuilig.
come back Mr. Klenule from his Meanwhile, City C q u n

vacation and Mrs. Nettie (Mother) Earl Gurney, who is a colimn-

Linton from the sick list. sioner of parks and streets, has

It was approved ~at the Civic gone on record firmly as favoring
Club attend the Wilton Manors prompt acquisition of lands for

Womans Club meeting October future park sites.

20th in a body. Gurney and Mayor Perry Mickel

Block leaders were appointed to reportedly discussed the subject
see that all voters are registered this week. leading to beliefs the

with the City of Wilton Manors question will come up Tuesday
and all members were requested to night.
give their support to Mr. William
(Bill) Pabor at the coming city An Open Letter
election for one councilman.

The shuffleboard courts have To Members of the WILTON
been installed and are expected to I MANORS CIVIC ASSOCIATION.
b-ready fr rry- k. +1_I and To ALL RFJIDENTS of WIL-
next club meeting is called to TON MANORS:

order. The Wilton Manors Civic As-
After the meeting, .refreshments sociation has generally been an

were served, and as the firemen active influence to bromote civic
had just finished their drill, they interest, p u b 1 i c welfare, a
were invited to enjoy some of the neighborliness. Recently atte
same. ance at meetings has decli

An enjoyable get-together was thereby raising the question,
had by all. interest be revived?"

Don't forget to Register and Can the association be restored
Vote. to usefulness?

-Al Wulff Several prominent citizens who
" were asked these questions re-

sponded with an emphatic 'Yes' to
Early Beginning Seen both questions.
On City Hall Building Consequently, the undersigned

Construction probably will begin constituted themselves a voluntary
before long on the new Wilton committee to make an active ef
Manors City Hall, to be located on fort to interview at least 50 per
NE 26th Street at Middle River sons and ask for their attendance
Drive, Mayor Perry Mickel said at the meeting. Friday, Oct. 16, at
this week. 8 P.M. at the Village Hall to parti

The mayor said building mate- cipate in - the election of new of-
rials suppliers have promised to ficers. A favorable response has
advise him within four or five days been practically unammous We
as to the extent of concessions expect a full house.
they will make to assist the city This letter is kvite any and
in getting the municipal building all not yet contacted by this con
erected. mittee to come to the meeting. I

Mickel, who is chairman of the not a present member, $2 will
building committee, took the task make you a member on the spot
of approaching the suppliers to and you can help select officers
seek their help in keeping down and give them encouragement and
the cost of the building so as to support.
make construction possible at this There are numerous plans am
time. topics of civic, social, and enter

" - tainment interest for civic associ

Work Starts On First ation membership and activity t-

Shoppng CnterUnit further improve Wilton Manors a,
Shopping Center Unit a fine city of neighborly citizens

Work began this week on the We urge you to attenr.
first commercial building in the Oct. 16, at Village I-'
new Manor Gate shopping center Signed
to be situated east of the FEC rail Perry Mickel
road tracks along NE 26th Street. Norman Male

Ground was broken for the first Dave Turner
structure at the intersection of Wilton Manors, Fla.
26th Street and Middle River Oct. 7, 1953
Drive, across the street from the ___
site of Wilton Manors' new city More Floridians visited
hall. City this summer than ever pre

Construction of the city hall also viously recorded, reports the Ho-
tel Monte Cassino, where manis expected to begin soon, Floridians were guests.
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" F O R A B E T T E R C O M M U N I T Y"

REAL SENSE OF HUMOR

RUSSIANS ATTACK OAKLAND PARK?
Editor's Note: This very clever and hilarious bit of verse was

written by Mrs. Frank Woodworth of Oakland Park to commemorate
the now-famous "skunk incident" which took place at her home two
weeks ago. Seems to us this lady should be credited with a great sense
of humor, to see the funny side of such a ghastly affair.

0
Just a few days ago all was serene
Then suddenly, a skunk appeared on the scene.
It was out in the yard strolling around
Quietly, but masterfully sniffing the ground.

A small furry bundle all back and white,
We smiled and agreed it was a cute sight.
Then our smiles disappeared and we grabbed our noses,
For the scent it exuded was not that of roses.

We dashed to the phone and called City Hall.
"Send us help," we implored, "it's really quite small."
"Come quick, Mr. Barnhill, it is your duty,
As a special award, you may keep the booty."

He came all prepared with shotgun and shell,
For he is a man that does his job well.
Our prey had vanished and we sighed with relief,
But was back the next morning, much to my grief.
A friehd, Jeanne Stevens, had dropped in to call.
We chatted and joked and that would have been all,
But when she opened the door to depart,
There it was on our doorstep . .. it gave us a start!
Needless to say she stayed where she was,
And I-gave the City Hall a quick buzz.
Again I beseeched in tones agonized,
While at my front door the skunk tantalized.
It seemed like hours, but was only a minute,
When up drove a truck with two hunters in it.
Stalwart and strong, full of determination,
To complete this assignment of extermination.
By this time the skunk, wise to our way,
Had again decided it best to stray.
But these men, they had a service to render,
Extinction, once and for all, of this potent offender-
We had a quick huddle and then we agreed,
in. . v S, n n miWere was reauy a need

vor stealth and for caution and for slow careful progress
For if we were careless we would be in a mess.
To rush into this thing would be dangerous, unthinkable!
And we wished to remain, frankly speaking, unstinkable!
So we mustered our courage and crept across the lawn,
Stopping still at each sound like a startled young fawn.

By the way, our safari numbered just three,
Fritz Groenboom, Carl Alexager and me.
Silently searching, for 'twad' our intention,
To announce our arrival lilke a legion convention!

All of a sudden we stopped short in our tracks,
For there was a sight to send chills down our backs ...
Then we spread out to give plenty of room,
A moment of silence and then a big boom!
The neighbors were wondering what it was about,
But in a split second there was really no doubt,
For slowly but surely there pervaded the air,
A fragrance that seemed to reach everywhere.

The tension was eased, everything would be fine.
I gave mental thanks the wash was not on the line.
I thanked the hunters and expressed satisfaction,
T'or their wisdom and courage and quick, forceful action.

They left and to City Hall they returned,
With a sense of achievement and a victory well earned.
I came indoors and sat down to write
A report on this incident, now wrapped up tight.
But wait just a moment, is my nose fooling me?
Oh no! It's not possible, it couldn't be!
But I'd better check and not take a chance,
And guess what I see in just one quick glance!

I hate to acknowledge, but my eyes reflect it,
My heart tells my mind, please to reject it.
For despair clouds my hopes, so bitter, so harried,
I'm forced to admit, that skunk must have been married!

For out in the bushes there's a bundle of fur.
What matters if it's a him or a her?
This one looks larger and seems to be stronger,
If so, the effect will linger much longer.

I give up in defeat and submit this petition,
To our wise and efficient city commission.
May you reach a decision and please, sirs, do hurry,
This invasion is causing me hours of worry.

I would like to be able to step out the door,
And feel free to hang out the laundry once more,
To work in the yard and feel no great horror,
Of startling our visitor which would cause sorrow.

I need some help in this dreadful matter,
And if the worst happens, I'll raise a clatter.
I'll attend the next meeting entirely arrayed in,
The garments in which I sadly got sprayed in.

Girls Of Troop 43
Enjoy "Bedroll Party"

By Martha Lynn Davis
Last Friday afternoon and Satur-

day, we Girl Scouts of Troop 43
had a bed-roll party. After' school
Friday, we took our bed-rolls,
pajamas, bathing suits and tooth
brushes, and went over to Mrs.
Newton's home. We took A nose-
bag supper with us.

After supper we played games
and saw movies until about 12:30.
By one o'clock we were in ouir bed-
rolls, and were asleep at least by
three o'clock.

We got up around six and took
an early dip in the pool. This gave
us a good appeTite, so we had
brunch about the middle of the
morning.

We played games for awhile and
then went on a hike with Mr. New-
ton back of the Brolliar develop-
ment. We got caught in the rain
so we ducked into an unfinished
house. When the rain was nearly
over, Mrs. Newton came and
picked us up in relays with her
car.

We ate Din-Sup about three
o'clock and went home after
making plans for a camp-out on
Oct. 23.

We had a wonderful time.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

AUDREY'S
Cleaners and Tailors

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
For Men and Women

2063 Wilton Drive
Across from Food Fair

Cleaned and
Sterilized- 89C

With New Ticking-$1.59

iCHRI S A N ORi
I Dry Cle ers I

Next to Manol Market 0

Parks Radio Service
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE

S.E. First Ave., near Ocean Blvd.
OAKLAND PARK
Call 3-6758 I

I BILLIE'S
Beauty Shop
INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS

403 Old Dixie, Oakland Park

Phone 3-0941
y Evenings By Appointment

Wilton Manors
EMERGENCY

Numbers
POLICE & FIRE

3-3934

OLE BILL'S
BAR

PACKAGE STORE
*$

Package Goods until
12 or later

998 Wilton Drive s

I
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.

4.I
I
4.
4.

iii
4-

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

ALL CAR OWNERS
As of October 1st, I now notify all my customers that I,

MIKE STARACE, am no longer connected in any way whatsoever
with Standard Oil Service Station at 2199 Wilton Drive, but am
now operating at ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION, 2128 Wilton
Drive, under the name of MANOR MOTOR SERVICE - the only
shop in this locality equipped with the latest types of tools and
testers. I offer to the public satisfactory work at reasonable
prices and with courtesy.

Please call for your special Courtesy Card.

MANOR MOTOR SERVICE
Phone 3-9169 MIKE STARACE, Proprietor

-4.

DRESSES
$3.95 to $10.95

Sleeveless Blouses - 98c

Hobo Shvts . White - $1.50

"
N A 4CY'S

DRESS SxOPPE
2177 Wilton Drive

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

Have You

HURD?
Your TV set can get even sicker
than you sometimes do; it can't go
out to the kitchen with you during
the commercials; it has to listen to
all of 'em. But we fix 'er up, and
we won't rob you. It's really true.

HURD S
2173 Wilton Dr. Ph. 2-7756

JOHN ROTAN
PAINTING - CARPENTERING

ALT-E TI NS - REPAWA
Rt._J - 65 '~Plion

TROPICAL

GULF
SERVICE

Complete Service
TIRES BATTERIES

GULF PRODUCTS

Wilton Drive & 21st Ct.
Fred Beadle

-,- - - - - - - - O ., V

2658 N. OLD DIXIE
Next to Lang Roofing

MID-RIVER SALES & SERVICE
Harley Sanderson

BSA MOTORCYCLES
Repairs on Scooters, Power

Mowers, Outboards

!i '''I#R:. "'' ai i'~'''''' '''''' ''''' ."'-`

IRobert [. MooreI
Jeweler * Watchmaker

Located In
I WILLIAMS PHARMACY
I Hundreds of Gifts For

Ladies, Men and Children

TERMS IF DESIRED

2000 Wilton Dr. Ph. 2.3435

Bring

Your Prescriptions
to

HICKELIS
Drug Store

2155 Wilton Drive

"There's A Reason"

BEACON BAR
YOUR HOST

JOHN TAGYE $
SHUFFLEBOARD
BEER ON TAP

. Package Goods 7 Days +
At All Hours

385 East Ocean Blvd.
Oakland Park +

For All Your

PLUMBING
NEEDS

call

Markowitz
Plumbing
Call 2-4766

708 N. Flagler Dr.

1.I--4.44.4 4. 0 00+4.++4+++++++4.64++ 4.4.4.4.44+++++++

Job Printing . .0.

We Are Equipped to Print
LETTERHEADS
ENV ELOPES

RILLHEADS

SOCIETY WEDDING
STATIONERY

CARDS & TICKETS

ALL KINDS
PLACARDS
WINDOW CARDS
INDEX & FILING CARDS
BLOTTERS
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GREETING CARDS & FOLDERS
STOCK CERTIFICATES
DODGERS & AUCTION

BILLS
BROADSIDES, CIRCULARS
PROGRAMS, FOLDERS

PAMPHLETS
RI.,SPAFERS
ADVERTISING PROGRAMS
BOQOKLETS & CATALOGS
CHECKS WITH STUBS
VOUCHER CHECKS
MACHINE RULED 8

PRItdTED FORMS
MANIFOLD FORMS

DUPLICATE, TRIPLICATE
THIN PAPER, ETC.

LEGAL FORMS
BIL& CHARGE SHEETS
SHIPPING TAGS
AREFLS, CARTON WRAPPERS

POSTAL CARDS, IMPRINTING
RAISED LETTER PRINTING
SALFS BOOKS
REQUISITION BLANKS
PURCHASE ORDERS

ASK US ABOUT ALL YOUR

li PRINTING PROBLEMS

Broward Publishing Co., Inc.
Phone 5466

47 N. FEDERAL DANIA, FLA.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.44.4.4.4.4.4. 4.4. 4. 99 999.1.9 999999999P

4.
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* Manor Bookkeeping Service 4.
+ -TAX SERVICE -

Complete - Guaranteed I
* 2190 Wilton Drive ,q
The Only Service of Its Kind +

In Wilton Manors
3-6159 Evenings 3-0214
++++++++++++2

I. For SIGNS Call

Sam Brenner-3-7407
Oakland Park

'"Usually Cheaper-Always Better"

+ ---- -- --- -- --"---.- .' ---- '

HARRIS
BARBER SHOP

Wilton Manors' Most
Modern Shop

2055 Wilton Drive
Opposite Food Fair

Strictly Business
We have composed a little poem.

It struck suddenly during a rest-
less interlude the other night as
we were tossing and turning, try-
ing to get back to sleep. Surely
such a literary gem will win some
pri;:e or other.

Summer has been very sad;
But now business is picking up

for us all, and we hear more
"yesses" when we say,."How about
this week's ad?"

Gad.
Are we glad!
Now, isn't that a genuine, Class

A classic? Well, never mind.

The above verse does, however,

9999994. ++++++++++++++++.++.+++4.44++.4+4.+++++++++++

+ BILL PARKER SAYS-

It's time to get that lawn mower in shapel

SPARKER SERVICE
Complete Lawn Mower Service - Power Mowers Repaired +.

POWER MOWERS FOR RENT
Outboard Motor Repairs - Bicycle Repairs +

2650 N. Dixie Highway, Wilton Manors 4.
1. +.

Phone 3-7413 $.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ...

3
I

I
I
I
II

VOTE FOR and SUPPORT

WILLIAM (Bill) PABOR
for

CITY COUNCIL
HONEST - SINCERE - PRACTICAL

Bill Pabor, a Broward County resident 23 years, knows the needs
and problems of the City of Wiltod Manors. Your vote for Bill
Pabor will be appreciated.

_.A..PaidPo!. Adv.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS VICTOR ADDING MACHINES

J. M. TAUL
SALES AND SERVICE

301 S.W. First Ave. Phone 5012 Fort Lauderdale -

""...4.4 ... 4...4....44...........4*...4... 4"4....

FOR SURE INSURANCE ... SEE

MANOR ada4/ance AGENCY
MABEL C. BARWICK, Agent g

2190 Wilton Drive Phone 3-5483 g

la Bar's Mill and Cabinet Shop
LAMINATED BEAMS TO ORDER

399 West Ocean Blvd. Oakland Park
Phones: 2-1151 and 2-4674

- P

d Park359 North Dixi

BROWARD NATIONAL BANK
"THE HOME BANK"

* COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 4.

* FREE PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS

Corner Andrews Avenue and East Las Olas Boulevard +

Phone 2.7461

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Sport Shoes - Work Shoes

PAUL SMITH
e Hwy Oaklan

indicate very truly an upswing in
business for all of us. Lord bless
the autumn season

. •
Around the territory this week

we've seen a lot of people .
Paul Smith at the shoe shop in
Oakland Park reports things de-
cidedly on the upgrade, which is
a good sign . . . Paul is making
those sandals again for the girls.
Hide the wallet, pop . . .

Mike Starace, well known in
Wilton Manors, has taken over the
Atlantic service station on Wilton
Drive and re-christened it: Manor
Motor Service -... meanwhile,
Al Walker at Standard Oil (Manor
Service Sta.) up the street has
announced that Bob Emmons is
joining him in the mechanical de-
partment. Bob is known to nearly
everyone who ever owned an
automobile in Oakland Park . . .

Williams Phey has going next
week the fall Rexall one-cent sale,
which you'll read about elsewhere
in this issue; they've also set up,
as a more or less permanent fix-
ture, a "half price counter" .

On the septic side of life, if
you're having any septic tank
troubles right now as a result of
these terriffic rains, the man to
call is our friend "OP" Duncan, at
Oakland Park. "OP" did some
work for us at our home a few
weeks ago, highly satisfactory and
reasonable in cost.

Not long ago we had a talk with
Sam Brenner that lasted about an
hour or more; he came to place an
ad for his sign service, with head-
quarters in Oakland Park. But we
didn't just talk about signs; the
talk went on to Art and interior
decoration and music and philoso-
phy and Lord knows what all.
. . . we decided that even if
your house isn't quite ready for
artistic readiustment inside--or if
your present sign on the store is
still ok-- it's worthwhile to ,hear
Sam's ideal . uite a bird, he is. ..

When it comes to stucco and
plastering, '. want to cohtact
Forrest Nelms in Ft. Lauderdale.
His number's 5986, but if you
lose this paper it's in the phone
book.

We want to extend our sincerest
congratulations to Elmer Elfers
and Jim Osinga at Wilton Manors
Furniture Company on their first
anniversary in the beautiful new
building at 2097 Wilton Drive.
They've done a great business and
they've brought many people to
Wilton Manors. Credit is due.

Also want to extend best wishes
to Bill Parker for success in his
new venture, Parker Service, on

WANT
_ADS

WANT AD RATES
First 15 Words, 60 cents

Minimum Charge, 60 cents
Additional words, 3 cents per word

Deadline for copy is Monday noon.

GOOD BUY
Wilton Manors

2-BEDROOM CBS home, lovely
jalousied porch. Near school,
stores, and bus line. 2430 NE 7th
Ave. Phone 34615.

SAM'S
SHOE SHOP

Finest Shoe Repairing

I next to

Manor Market

WILTON MANORS
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WILTON MANORS
SCHOOL NEWS

First Grade, Miss Meredith: We
have enjoyed many of the records
the boys and girls have brought in
to share with us. At present, we
are learning our color words and
how to write our numbers.

We were sorry to 1ose Peter
Flis from our group. He is going
to St. Anthony's.

* * *

First Grade, Miss Welker: We
have been working hard and will
soon be ready to start reading. We'
also have learned to write some of
our numbers and letters.

We have learned to recognize
most of our color words, too. All
that is needed at present is an-

Dixie Highway, north of 26th
Street. Bill and Mrs. Parker are
residents of Wilton Manors of
pretty long standing; they live on
26th Street across from the Vil-
lage Hall. Take a look at their
advertisement in this issue and
you'll have a clear picture of the
services they offer.

Page 3

other teacher in the first grade to
relieve the crowded classrooms.

. * * * -
Election of Room 11: *An elec-

tion took place in Room 11 at 9:30
a.m. Kathy Fairchild was elected
librarian. Her duty is to check the
books in and out each day. She
checks books for a five-day period.

Election of news reporters took
place at 9:40 a.m. Barbara Jean
Smith and Donnie Stephens were
elected n e w s p a p e r reporters.
duty is to get news for the paper.

-Barbara Smith and
Donnie Stephens

Breakfast Held For
Church Organ Benefit

A "come-as-you-are" breakfast
was held at the beautiful new
home of Mrs. J. W. Colquitt on
NE First Street in Oakland Park
for the. benefit of the new church
organ.

Hostesses were Mrs. Colquitt,
Mrs. M. E. Nance and, Mrs. .
Kohl.

FHA and VA insured mort-
gages were used for a whopping 40
per cent of the sales of all new
dwellings erected between 1935
and 1951, reports House and Home
magazine.

WILTON MANORS CIVIC ASSOCIATION
g Due to a conflict of dates the meeting scheduled +
+ for Oct. 12 has been changed to Friday, Oct. 16, 8 P. M.,
+. at the Village Hall.

at New officers for the coming year are to be elected
and standing committees appointed, making this an

+ important meeting.
urge all members, whether past, present or future, +

toDue to pressure of personal affairs, I cannot be
a candidate for any office but pledge my support to
the association and its worthy objectives.

+ Frank W. Hainey, President.

Your-Officiat AAA Station

SERVICE
MANORSTATION

2199 Wilton Drive

your

Standard Oil Dealer
is happy to announce that

BOB EMMONS
formerly of Oakland Park Garage,

Oakland Park, has now located at

Manor Service Station
and is ready to serve his friends and customers

WE CAN NOW OFFER YOU

Complete Automotive Service

SERVICE

MANORSTATION
2199 Wilton Drive

Al Walker, Proprietor

Road Service Phone 9157

I

IN OAKLAND PARK
GUARANTEED

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Texas Moccasins - Handmade Sandals
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Dick Christian Named
Wilton Manors Officer

Police Chief Richard Beaney of
Wilton Manors announced this
week the appointment of Richard
(Dick) Christian as a member of
the police department.

Christian was appointed by
Mayor Perry Mickel, subject to
confirmation by the city council.

His status as a patrolman mem-
ber of the department will be
probationary for the first three
months.

Patrolman Christian, who is 32,
has had some past experience
along police lines, Beaney said,
and the chief is training the new
patrolman in local police work.

Christian lives with his wife and
family in Oakland Park.

Benefit Card Party
A benefit card party has been

scheduled by the Acacia chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, at the
Doric Temple in Ft. Lauderdale
the evening of Friday, October 9.
The party will begin at 8 p.m.

So many new and startling in-
novations are planned for the 1954
Florida State Fair, under its new
general manager J. C. Huskisson,
that visitors will hardly recognize
the coming show.

EDUCATION
MOLDS OUR
PUTURE

BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD
S A A STRONGER AMERIKA

New Girl Scout Troop
Holds First Election

By Pan West
Girl Scout Troop 85 held its

first meeting last Thursday in the
Wilton Manors Village Hall.

Mrs. Frank Hainey is leader,
and Mrs. Roger Sherman is co-

class were Joan Waterhouse and Michael McGarity came from Troy, mother on Tuesday, September 29.
Bunky Jones. In October we cele- Ohio. Ice cream and cake were served.
brate for Larry Pullen and Jeffrey * * * The sixth grade, Mrs. Waters and
Warren. SIXTH GRADE: Ruby Stephens' Mrs. Tucker attended. Brother

* * birthday was October 6. She was Mike Wheeler helped serve.THIRD GRADE: Sandra Bruschi 11 years old. Gene Wheeler cele-
celebrated her eighth birthday on brated his birthday one day early magnetic saw, so children willSeptember 11 with a party at her with a party given for him by his begin soon on Christmas projects.
home. __________

The third grade has a new mem-
ber, Bussy Altman from Long
Island. NPM AR K * U

ea eea er. FOURTH GRADE: Bobby Chris-Officers elected were: tian celebrated his birthday Oc-Carol Snowden, p r e s i d e n t; tober 1st with dinner out and aSherry Patrick, vice president; show.
Marilyn Joslin, secretary; Kathleen FOURTH & FIFTH GRADE
Ryan, treasurer; and Pam West, combinatioi: We have two new
scribe. pupils this year, Lasca Butler,We discussed plans for earning whose father is stationed in Ger-
our Second Class badges and for
starting our bookbinding project.

We were happy to have Mrs.
Joslin, Mrs. Patrick and Mrs.
Snowden as our guests.

Troop 85 is a new Intermediate
Girl Scout Troop made up of the
Fly-ups from Brownie Troop 44
last year.

Oakland Park
SCHOOL NEWSL

FIRST GRADE: Donnie Bledsoe.
Larry Bennett and Linda Umstead
celebrated their birthdays in Sep-
tember.

Beginning Monday, October 5,
we will stay at school until 2
o'clock. We were going until 1
o'clock in September.

Wednesday we made a trip to
the 10c store in Oakland Park to
purchase a flower pot for our
room. On the way back to school
we stopped and visited the doctor's
office.

On the trip to the 10c store and
doctor's office, Mrs. Peacock's first
grade bought a large ball for the
class. We used the money we won
for having the most mothers, and
one father, attend Open House.

Septenr birthdays in this

many, and Charles Brewer, who
came from Tampa.

Dotty Umstead had a birthday
party at school last Friday after-
noon.

Judy Greene presented the
classes with guppies for our
aquarium.

* * *

FIFTH GRADE: The pupils of
the fifth grade are making United
States Booklets.

Barbara Smith. a new pupil,
came from Hammond. Indiana and

KANOUFF'S
1742 N. E. 4th Ave.

The Place To Eat
DINING ROOM AND PATIO

Complete Curb Service

Complete Luncheons and

Dinners To Take Out
. 4+i

UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

"We Serve the Finest"

Reel Type Power Mowers

" TORO * REO:
" PENNSYLVANIA :

" EXCELLO ' U

Also Gasoline and
* Electric Rotary

- Type a
POWER EDGERS

U
0 Terms Can Be Arranged *

U * WE RENT
" POWER MOWERS - LAWN ROLLERS .

WHEELBARROWS
MU

Spreaders Loaned With Purchase of Fertilizer

U

Phone 5406 for Free Delivery
* In Wilton Manors - N.E. 26th St. (Galt Blvd.) U

and F.E.C. Railroad

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
OCT. 14, 15, 16, 17

ORIGINAL

PLUS A PENNY!

Advertised by AMOS", ,,NDgys

ond the RLt RO COLLIER'S •FARM JOURNAL

For Rub-Down No Faster--Acting
and Massage Aspirin Made

ALCO-REX Stock Up Now!

RUBBING APN
ALCOHOL eASPIRINACOH L ala Fast dissolving. Full -- Kills

Soothing, invigorat- 5-grain tablets go tact
to work for you s

ing body rub Ideal the minutefor relieving Stiff, you takeaching muscles. ' them.
Pint 100 Tablets

REG.49c REG.54c
Ruby Red
Mouthwash

famus cm
KLENZO
ANTISEPTIC
ton't let bad breath spoil your cam
Use tiifos movihwasb morning
and night. Enjoy itsspicy cinnamon 2f or O

or,. 79f PINT fo

J7 - Highly Refined

BEEF, WINE
& IRON PETROFOL

TONIC Heavy whie USP
Appetie stimulant - Mneralil Odorless,
Ideal no tasteless cooress.-

cona iescen. n 151
Pint •REG. 51.50 Pfo i nt•RG 8 fi

,Multi-Purpose Antisepts.
and Mouth Wash

Mi31 ~
germs on con-
when used fu l
trength. Ideal

gargle, breath
deodorizer and

multi-purpose
antiseptic.

REG. 79C

HAIR
BRUSHES'
Professional or half-
round style. Sturdy

long-lasting nylon
bristles. Choice

of blue, pink or
crystal handles. '
REG. $1.00

EACH

for Coo,
Smooth Shaves

LAVENDER
Mentholated

Sets up whiskers for
quick, close shaves.
Leaves face feeling

cool and refreshed.
BRUSKESS
OR UTHER U
REG. 59C ATUBE

and Hundreds of Other Bargains of Like Value

WILLIAMS Rexai PHARMACY
2000 Wtilton Drive Phone 2-3435


